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PHI BETA KAPPA LOSES CHARTER

New Approach to
Parking Problem
Announced

J-Board Cites Student Complaints of Hazing Violations
We see their names on the tinuous Three's Company mara- harm done." Coming clean, the decided to take away their charDeans Listandread about their thon and consuming half a case President said that this hazing ter unsure when the organization
academic achievements and of Mil waukee's Best beer.
has underhandedly been going on will be able to function again.
"It was too much to demand for the past three years. Neither Members seemed unremorsful .
awards. Never would one think
that four members ofPhi Beta from one person," the trauma- students or faculty ever expected A member of Phi Beta Kappa of
Kappa, the academic honor tized student wrote in the report this type ofbehavior from such a junior standing said, " It
society at Ursinus College filed with the J-Board, "how can reputable organization.
happened to us when we were
would have to stand before the I possibly prove I'm smart ifI'm
Junior John Hollinger, shocked initiated. Wewerejusttoldnever
J-board on ground of illegal drinking the worst beer ever and after hearing ofthe organizations to say a word, I guess we use our
hazing that took place during watching Suzanne Somers?"
crime said, " And you think that heads a lot and have been able to
Members defended their prac- you know a group. I guess that I cover it up pretty well in previous
the initiation ofnew members.
Last Tuesday, however, four tices to the J-Board.
cant say put them down for what years."
"It's a legitimate initiation - they are doing because it hapmember did indeed stand on
The members hope to apply for
trial for their illicit hazing anyone who can come out of that pens, but I would never expect their charter again next year in
where members ofthe J -board and not be signficantly dumber hazing to go on in such a honor- hopes that the college will overdecided to take away their by the end of it belongs in Phi able organization."
look their activities. The Phi
Beta Kappa," said one of the
charter.
A member of the junior class Beta Kappa President continued
A student who requested PBK pledgemasters.
who recently became a member to say thatthe college needs to reThe President of Phi Beta ofthe academic organization said evaluate its decision of removing
anonymity said she was subjected to.a twenty-four hour Kappa said, It was just always they never thought that there their charter because "that would
pledging ritual in which mern- a partofthe initiation, I think that would be this type initiation,but just mean our wine and cheese
bers forced to answer an entire the J-board is really giving us a felt the entire ideal was worth parties will have to go underbox of Trival Pursiuit ques- severe punishment. We just had becoming a member.
ground. and then things can retions while watching a con- some fun with the new class, no
After their trial, the J-board ally get out of hand," he said.
______________________________________________________________________________________________
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RLO issues radical policy change.

Residence Life issued their
housing report today,
and its contents may suprise
you. RLO has taken up the
fight against vandalism with
toilet paper by banning the use
of toilet paper in all residence
~l).11ual
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halls and M,ain
Street houses.
Due to the increased abuse of
toilet paper incidents around campus RLO felt the
need to act quickly.
Along with the banning of toilet
paper, glass bottles are also not
allowed on campus. By banning
these two items, campus officials
believe Ursinus will be a much
more appealing to visitors.
"It'sjustlikethatBUD LIGHT
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commercialontelevision,butnow
we can ' t even make the choice
between bottles of beer or toilet
paper," a senior said.
"See, we are helping students
make better decisions," commented Director of Residence
Life, Tall Tree McSaltry. "Now
you won't have to decide between cans or bottles, plus when
the grocery boy asks 'paper or
plastic' you should probably reply with 'paper'."
The bottle question is easily
resolved-----cans. Students now

are faced with another dilemma,
what can we use in place of
toilet paper?
"Old copies of the Grizzly
may come in handy," stated a
Grizzly reporter.
Wismer Dan quickly stated,
"I hope all student realize that
we will be forced to give out
Wismer Tickets to those who
try and steal napkins from the
dining hall."
"We'll figure something out,"
was the most common answer.
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Assistant dean and director of
security Bud McSkinney announced this week that the college will institute two major
changes to combat to growing
parking problem on campus.
Beginningnext fall, Ursinus will
no longer offer an evening school
program, to avoid the parking lot
overcrowding that occurs between 6 and 9:30 each night. In
addition, the college will no longer
allow any students to commute to
campus.
. "We've tried quite a few other
options," McSkinney said. "Everyone has probably noticed that
the parking lot is designed with
motorcycle-sized spaces, even
though they 're supposed to accommodate cars. We're awfully
clever sometimes.
"Still, the problem's gotten
worse. We thought about reducing the number offuculty and
staff spaces so it actually matches
the number of faculty and staff
on campus. But that was pretty
unpopular. Nobody gets to upset
if something happens to the commuters or the evening school."
Dean of Admissions Dick
DiFilliiliclicilisio agreed that
commuters were expendable. He
also gave an additional reason,
besides parking considerations,
why the change was desirable.
"We think that this policy is
better in that it will allow for a
more
unified
school,"
DiFelanidioniosaid. "Commuters create a problem because thay
detract from school spirit."
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REALLY IMPORTANT PAGE

Faculty Approves Reading List for CST Gets New Digs
CIE Trial Sell1ester

lnrecentmonths, an intense
intellectual discussion has been
taking place among the Ursinus
faculty, debating such weighty
issues as What is knowledge?
What does liberal arts mean?
What should every educated
person know? And who can
hurl the most original "yo'
mamma" insults per faculty
meeting?
The source of the controversy is the Common Intellectual Experience, which is be-

ing proposed as a replacement
for the Freshman Liberal Studies
seminar. The goal of the new
program, according to its proponents, is to "learn everything in
one semester, and be able to condense it into a ten-page paper."
As part ofthe CIE, students will
be required to read a variety of
texts from different periods and
cultures and from all fields of
study. They will apply their
knowledge t4rough numerous
hand-on team projects, including
devising a new system of calculus, creating a replica of the
Sistine Chapel inside the Wismer
skylight, and establishing a working government on the moon.
After many weeks of heated debate and, to the surprise of many,
only a handful of reports of faculty leaving staffmeeting in tears,
the Ursinus faculty was able to
corne to a consensus on the required reading for the experimental CIE semester. The tentative theme for the trial semester is
"Freaks and the Search for Personal Identity."
"I'm pleased with .the depth

and scope of the reading list the
faculty has put together," PresidentBeerrneister said, "They represent a variety of cultures and
experiences that students might
be able to relate to. There are upand-corning authors like Ted
Kaczinsky and classics like
Danielle Steele. Plus, these
people really are freaks."
Following is a partial listing of
the proposed readings:

Babies and Other Hazards of
Sex - Dave Barry
Beauty Fades but Dumb is
Forever - Judge Judy Shiendlin
Bad As I Wanna Be - Dennis
Rodman
Daddy- Danielle Steele
Dianetics - L. Ron Hubbard
Kama Sutra - Vatasyayana The Kenneth Starr Report -Henry
Hyde, Kel1: Starr or Monica( depending on who you ask)
Monica's Story- Andrew Morton
The Power of Living - Reggie
White
Tales of a Fourth Grade Nothing - Judy Blume
The Unibomber Manifesto Theodore Kaczinsky

Fire saves students from another Wismer meal

Beginning next fall, the Communications Studies and Theater department will be moved
from the Ritter Center to the big
green Dumpster behind
Wismer. The new name ofthe
CST dept. building will be the
BGD Center (Big Green
Dumpster) .
Ritter Center will be receiving a $180 million renovation
to be changed into the Biology
department' s new Wet Bar,
Lounge, Pool and Spa, and will
be renamed the WBTY Center
(We 're Better Than You).
On senior biology major commented: "It's, like, abouttime.
Working with all that new, expensive equipment in Pfaler Hall
is, like, so tiring."
"I don 'tthink the change will
affect us [food services] at all."
Said Dan Edwards. "President
Beerrneister said we could still
use the Dumpster anyway.
Crickets scare me."
When asked about the shang~,
Beerrneisterreplied by twirling
his handlebar mustache between
his thumb and index finger and
saying: ''Now I finally have you,
Hnuck, hnuck hnuck! !"

The CST equipment will be
auctioned off next Saturday to
pay for the porcelain tiling and
golden handrails for the Wet
Bar, Lounge, Pool and Spa.
The Ritter televiSIOn studIo's
3-chip video camcorders will
be replaced by Kodak onetime-use cameras glued to the
top of broom sticks. The bathrooms will be replaced by a
used Wawa coffee cup and
Hand-I-Wipes. Finally, the
editing equipment will be replaced by a pair of scissors,
some scotch tape, and .a laminated poster of a kitten clinging to a tree branch with the
words "Hang in there, Baby!"
printed on the bottom.
"I think this is wonderful!"
Dr. Harold commented, with a
wild look in her eyes. "The
Dumpster's acoustics are fantastic! It will be perfect for
next semester's production of
Brecht on Brecht!"
.) )r. ~9:oga~of[ was. much
more enthusiastic. "I' ve taught
in Ritter Center for many
years," She said, "The Big
Green Dumpster might actually be an improvement."

Dining Hall Evacuated During Dinner Hour
What happened to Wismer
Monday night?? Weare not
quite sure, but here's what
some students believe
happended.
A student [mally tried to get
even with Director of Student
Activities BudMcSkinney, too
bad he was in New Orleans.
I think another cockroach
get caught in the toaster at
Zacks.
Wismer realized how bad
their food was and decided to
set a fire to get everyone out of
the building.
The books caught on fire in
the basement of WLL. You

know, all of those books the
bookstore lost.
The fire marshall had to halt
the 'hot' prices of books and
food in Wismer somwhow.

Left: Firefighters work to get
Monday's three-alarm Wismer
fire under control. No deaths
or serious injuries were
reported. Well, except for the
incidents offood poisoning
students among students
whose dinner was interrupted
and were forced to cook for
themselves.

Disclaimer: All names and stoires in this issue are
completely ficitious. Any rememblance to real people
is just bad luck. This issue is not intended to insult any
of you who can't take a damn joke. Enjoy!
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What's up in Wellness

Linda Tripp and Jerry Springer to
speak to Ursinusites
It's not often that The Ursinus College Campus is graced with speakers
wide fame. However, during the month of April Ursinus will be hosting
nme speakers that are sure to provoke heated debate and conversation. April
fourth: Linda Tripp will be speaking to Ursinusites on the importance ofloyalty in
relationships. Tripp's discussion will include the roles of trust and honesty in a
relationship. She will also warn students about the dangers of betrayal and greed.
Following this exciting presentation, on April 8th, Jerry Springer will be speaking
about the danger that television violence poses to the children of society. Springer
will be accompanied by Jenny Jones, and Ricki Lake who will also speak on the
damage that trash TV does to American society. Also scheduled to speak:
o~world

April 11- Fidel Castro; How to maintain international favor
April 13- Semisonic; The in's and out's to a successful music career
April 15- Larry Ki?g; ma~ing the right fashion choice for you
April 18- Creative Writing workshop with the writers from Days of Our Lives
April 20- The Spice Girls; the importance ofdeep meaning in poetry and music

As the Ursinus community recovers
from the recent strain offiu (a.k.a. UrSinus
infection, a.k.a. ZackPlague), what could
be a better time to discuss wellness issues? This week's topic is new approaches to treatment, such as herbal
remedies, acupuncture, and leeches.
Alternative medical therapy was discovered in the fourth century BC by the
noted Greek healer, Pseudocles. According to his memoirs, the good doctor
turned to herbal medicines when a number of his patients came to him afflicted
with syphilis. Pseudocles became frustrated as more and more of them failed to
be cured by the penicillin he had been
prescribing for ages. On the verge of
giving up, he discovered the miraculous
healing powers of the herb hemlock. Although many were wary of placing their
health in the hands of an herb, not a single
one of Pseudoc1es' patients ever
compalined of their symptoms again.
Acupuncture, the practice of sticking
patients with needles until they pay you,
was invented by the medieval French
courtesan Strumpette following a monetary disagreement with a client. The
procedure spread across Europe faster
than body lice through a brothel. Soon
people everywhere were turning to the

lucrative healing possibilities of acupuncture.
People all over the world, including
right here at Ursinus, are beginning to
discover the wonders of natural remedies to illness. Always ready to
maintain an open mind, the Ursinus
Community is opening a chapter of the
national club Seek Helpful Alternative
Medicine (SHAM). SHAM will be
sponsoring a number of campus-wide
events this week to bring attention to
the benefits of alternative medicine.
Free samples of medicinal marijuana
will be given out at the Wellness Center this Thursday night, as well as
baked into Wismer's delicious Mississippi Mud Bars. The Traveling Acupuncture Circus will be bringing their
delightful brand of entertainment to
Olin Auditorium this Friday night. Their
act includes such dazzling stunts as
The Flying Needles of Death, The
Angry Bear Is Poked With Several
Straight Pins, and Close Your Eyes
While We Puncture You. Also gracing our fine campus will be the punk
band Leech and The Bloodletters,
performing such hit songs as "Baby
Let Me Suck Your Wound" and "I'm
Attached To Your Appendage."

Spielberg
to begin production
on latest film at
Ursinus
Lights! Camera! Action!
Yup that's right Ursinus
Students, Steven Spielberg's
nextblockbusterwill be fihned
on this very campus. 1bis time
Spielberg will be capturing the
war between Gargamel and
theSmurfs.
"It's the kind of story I love
to tell-- average folks fighting
against a really big, mean bad
guy," says Spielberg, "And
what better place to capture
the battle than the actual ground
they fight over". All are invited
to witness the first scenes,
which will be filmed during
common hours.
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Ursinus in the New Millenium:
A Little More Poor, A Lot More Popular

April 1, 1999

Costa Rica Tale of Terror

Pres Plan Calls for Tuition ... Reduction
In an unprecedented move,
President Beermeister announced yesterday that starting in the Fall of99', Ursinus
tuition would be lowered for
the first time in the school's
history. Calling his plan "A
New Ursinus for a New
Millenium", Beermeister
voiced his optimism saying,
"It is our firm commitment,
here at Ursin us, to be the first
in the Centennial Conference
to enact a policy that will
keep tuition under $15,000 a
year for a period often years.
However, not all are jumping
forjoyovertheplan. Various
faculty members have voiced
concern that the decreased
financial burden will lead to
an epidemic of rampant alcoholism, further adding to the
already large alcohol problem on the campus. "With
over three thousand dollars
less coming out of the
student's pockets a year,

means that they will have more
money to buy alcoholic beverages. This is a sorry day for
Ursinus, the student body was
already sacrificing their education for boozing and now I'm
afraid it will be worse", this the
concerns of a faculty member
who wished to remain anonymous.
This connection between alcohol and the decrease in tuition is
lost on the student body however,
who see faculty concerns as proof
oftheirnegativeattitudes towards
the student body. When told of
the concerns of the faculty,
Sophomore Rebecca Weller
stated, "That is just plain stupid.
That money will mean that! don't
have to work the 4-7 shift at
Paisley four times a week and
then work extra shifts at Zacks.
Maybe now I can get some sleep
before my 8 a.m. and not have to
worry about where my tuition
money is going to come from".
Although, openly the Financial

The biology department recently sponsored its yearly reServices Office, has reservations
search trip to Costa Rica to do
about the new millenium policy.
research on a variety of plant and
Insiders say that as the news trickanimal life. Twenty-two students
led down to staff members, ~y
left for the trip, which was chapopenly cheered and toasting the
eroned by two biology professors
sheer genius of the President,
from Ursinus. This was the only
"Thank God, we don't have to
thing that went right during the
put up with students coming in
trip as most of the students did
here on registration day, saying
not return to the United States.
that they are a thousand dollars
Of the 22 students, only 12
short of their balance and then
returned and six of them are still
hearthen whine at us when they're
at a local hospital in serious conaid packages show that the school
dition. The problems started when
has raised tuition, yet again"
the plane carrying the students
No matter if the faculty supcrashed into a barn at the end of
ports the plan or not, the plan is
the runway while landing in Costa
definitely a winner with the stuRica. Several goats and donkeys
dent body. When asked what she
were killed and in the Costa Rican
would do now that Ursinus had
culture running over a goat is
lowered her tuition, Junior Leslie
considered bad luck.
Kraft stated "I'm so excited, I'm
The bad luck was just starting
going to Disney Land". Perhaps
because on the way to the renow that I also have a few extra
search post the bus carrying the
dollars maybe I'll govisitFlorida
students lostits brakes and plowed
and drink a few margaritas in the
over a fence into a goat farm.
sun.
Thanks President
The bus fmally came to a stop
Beermeister, lowe you.
after running so many goats that
thee carcasses jammed the bus's
wheels. In order to pay for the
bus repairs the locals demanded
two female students. With no
alternative they left their two comrades behind and proceeded to
the research post.
body. Jan yelled and screamed,
Upon their arrival they went to
but no one was around. He
work categorizing the indigenous
grabbed her, s('reaming in her
face , slobbering and spitting
all over. A huge lizard like
tongue spurted from his mouth
still believe that her boyfriend
and entangled her entire body.
had something to do with it. He
Was this Dan, or an alien?
was such a prankster!"
In no time, Jan quickly kneed
When authorities questioned
him in an unforgivable place, and
Dan, they saw a normal, smiling
ran away from his tight tongue
Dan. There was no evidence that
grip. Needless to say, Jan ran
he had turned into an alien. The
straight to the authorities, hownext day, the news had spread
ever, to no prevail. No one beand everyone was shocked. One
lieved her "ridiculous" (as everyby one stories began to accumubody had mentioned) story and
late, but to this day all alien
they soon questioned her sanity.
charges against Dan have been
Linda Tripp, a security guard at
dropped. As for Jan, she has
the time, remembers, "I was sitdropped out of college, and is
ting in my office recording my
currently being evaluated forpsyfavorite music, and Jan barged
chiatric problems at the
in, crying hysterically. I tried to
Wernersville State Mental Hoscalm her down, but she was obvipital along with a few other Alien
0usly too upset. To this day, I
Dan survivors.

Wismer Dan: What's His Story?
We have all seen him in
Wismer. He prances around
like there's no tomorrow,
smiling and waving to everyone he sees. There's never a
frown upon his face, nor does
he ever give a discouraged
look. He doesn'tpossess any
other human characteristics
other than friendliness. In
simple terms, he makes the
Wismer dining experience,
fun. It makes many people
often wonder ... is he human?
About a year ago, there
was a specific incident that
had everyone wondering if
Dan Edwards does have an
evil side. JanMiller,ajunior
at the time, was completing
her meal when she had a sudden craving for an orange.
However, it was about 1:28
in the afternoon, and she

didn 't have time to eat the orange. She decided to throw out
her remaining lunch, grab her
books, and proceed to the frait
section of the Wismer cafeteria.
At that specific time, she did not
think about the consequences that
may occur for her actions. She
recalls, "I just had a craving for
the damn orange and I didn't
want to be late for class. I took
the orange and put it in my pocket.
What harm is that?"
Upon exiting the building, she
was met by a grotesque man, a
Dan she had never seen before.
His hair had turned yellow like
the sun and his face turned redder
then a tomato. His fingernails,
along with his nose and ears, had
grown 20 inches, yet his hands
and feet shrank to about halfthe
normal size. There was some
kind of green slime covering his

plant life of the area. That
night one of the students was
smoking in bed when he fell
asleep. This started a fire that
completely destroyed the living quarters, all of the students clothing, and killed the
smoker. For the rest ofthe trip
the student were forced to wear
leaves and they were in constant fear of being stripped
naked by hungry goats. This
also meant that the students
now had to sleep in cages,
which were originally intended
to house the livestock.
The next day, while out in
the field gathering food for
breakfast, two students were
mauled by a troop of squirrel
monkeys as they tried to free
some bananas from a tree.
They were treated at a local
hospital for cuts and broken
bones. Snake bites claimed
several limbs because the only
medical care available was to
perform a tourniquet. Those
who could still walk decided
that they should give up and
gohome.
"We were surprised to have
this many problems," said Dr.
Crawley, who chaperoned the
trip. "This was a lot worse
than our usual scorpion stings
and police drug searches."
go home.
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EGO MANIACS

I'm the number one fan of the Man from Tennessee
A few weeks ago, Al Gore
made a comment that might become
the defining moment of his young
presidential bid. Our intrepid VP let it
slip on CNN that we have him to thank
for that ubiquitous ball of wires and
modems and web sites we have come
to call the Internet.
At first the notion seemed
preposterous,
upon
further
consideration, I've decided that it's
not only possible, but actually sound
historical fact that Al Gore laid the first
virtual bricks of the great Informatitm
Super Highway. His support of this
claim is stellar and packed with more
hard-hitting evidence than even a
hundred Starr Reports, and I feel it is
my duty as both a journalist and a
patriot to relate them to you, and
hopefully, my small effort to give credit
where credit is due will put the absurd
claims of his opponents in better
perspective.
Gore explained before a
national audience that one of the
reasons he should be president is
because the Internet as we notice it
was nourished under his watchful eye,
as legislation he supported continued
OJ ~

~I
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funding for the project. Never mind that
the Internet was commissioned and
sponsored by the government in the days
before Microsoft even existed. Never
mind the fact that when the idea of a
network of computers talking to each
other and exchanging information over
long distances was first taken seriously,
the Beatles hadn 'tdebuted on Ed Sullivan
and Al Gore was still in law school. Never
mind those technicalities. America is too
caught up on technicalities and so-called
"facts." Wake up America and start
listening to some good old fashioned
rhetoric. For all intents and purposes, Al
Gore, the Last Boy Scout, created the
Internet. Accept it, love it, live it. We
have him to thank.
I have already taken it upon
myself to express my gratitude to the Man
from Tennessee, using email, in the spirit
of his pioneering foresight, to leave a
message of thanks via the White House
web site we he no doubt programmed.
George W. Bush might be fluent in Spanish,
but does he know HTML or JAVA?
Doubtful friends, doubtful.
In response to Gore's rightful
claim, the destroyers ofdreams and blights
~f the ~?or <;>r academic, those crusty

Republicans, in all their innate nastiness,
were quick to mock the Vice President.
And I suppose this is their right, but their
claims, unlike Gore's, were entirely
absurd. Senate Majority Leader Trent
Lott issued a press release claiming that
he invented the paper clip, and Dick
Anney followed suit claiming that because
he had supported interstate legislation
decades ago, he in effect created our
vast and sprawling highway system. I
was quickly reminded ofthe riveting and
emotional scene in the cinematic
masterpiece that is "Austin Powers"
when Dr. Evil speaksofhisfather"making
outrageous claims ... lIke he invented the
question mark." And we've all seen the
detrimental effects such claims had on
Dr. Evil - an inferiority complex and
aspirations of global domination. If the
ranting and raving of men like Lott and
Armey are allowed to continue, think of
the possible effects on the nation 's young.
Think of the children. Will someone
please think of the children? Even if
these claims were true, (and I hope our
able readers will be able to see through
them as quickly as the geniuses of the
liberal .. er .. free press did) Lott and
Armey should be advised that no matter

Take the time to review the world's
situation. Then, looka little broader than
that. Think about your family, your school,
your government, and your country. Sure,
they all have their problems, many of
which we like to scream to deaf ears on
a weekly basis. But, after two months of
grueling scientific research, heavy drug
use, and intense meditation, we have
arrived at a solution that will not only solve
the ills oflife, but also improve upon them.
So, what is this miracle solution you ask?
Well, we'll tell you in five words: Let
monkeys rule the world!
Monkeys are superior to human
beings in every way. Want proof? Take a
look at monkey society. Utopia! Sure,

there may be an occasional cannibal, but
so what? Is that really so different from
what goes on in our own diluted world?
Humans, like monkeys, kill each other
everyday. At least the monkeys have
enough sense to not let that good meat go
to waste. With the monkeys, there is no
tedious political process that goes into
making up the monkey hierarchy ofpower.
There is no illusion of the mass populous
being in charge. No indeed, monkeys do
not try to fool themselves as we mere
humans do. Instead, if you want to rule the
other monkeys you physically dominate
your competition. In other words, you
kick the crap out of anyone who gets in
your way. Survival of the fittest; we like

their usefulness, paper clips and
interstates are quite frankly not as
cool as the internet. For this reason
alone Gore has the political edge.
When the next generation of
history books are written, Al Gore
should be mentioned in the same
sentence as other great inventors and
their creations: Benjamin Franklin
and the invention ofelectricity, Thomas
Flusher and indoor plumbing, and Mick
Jagger and Viagra.
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Monkeys certainly don't waste
their time worrying about what others
will think. Have you ever been to the
zoo and seen monkeys throw feces at
each other? No sir, they don't show
much concern for what we people think
oftheir habits, do they? That's something
we need; leaders who aren't going to
cave in to people's whining. So, now
that we have decided to invite monkeys
to be our rightful lords and masters,
what's next? Well, friends, we've got
you covered there, too. No need to
thank us; we know many people don't '
like to think for themselves anyway. As
the monkeys fill all of our jobs and
leadership positions, there will be an
abundance of free time on all humans'
hands. The most logical choice to fill
said time would be to expand upon an
already popular form of "unwinding."
We would propose that to further isolate
ourselves from the burdens ofliving, we
begin a vigorous process of drugs and
alcohol. And so that we are not further
inconvenienced, the monkeys can bring
us the booze and the substance. Truly,
there is nothing better than polluting
ourselves intoobJivion while the monkeys
rule the world. And besides, monkeys
are funny, and we like them.
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Dr. Harold Forced to Resign over Cloud 9 Scandal
Dr. Jean Harold, professor of Communication Studies and Theater, was
asked to resign last Friday due to "fueling liberal energies" on Ursinus campus.
This quote, of course, refers to
proTheatre's recent performance
Cloud 9, which Harold directed. President Beermeister was "personally offended" by the "gross indecencies glamorized on stage."
Cloud 9, a postmodern controversial play by Caryl Churchill, dealt with
many issues of sexuality and women's
rights in a "treacherously open way,"
says Beermeister. "I just couldn't take
the constant barrage ofon-stage sexual
promiscuity. When one actor gave
oral sex to another on stage, I couldn't
take it any longer. I began to feel sick.
It was then when I lrnew Dr. Henry's
days were numbered."
Harold indeed resigned Friday afternoon. She will return to her classes
Monday and finish the semester under
constant supervision. Beermeister is
making sure that her" dangerously subversive theater teaching" is abolished
from the curriculum.
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ARTS AND CRAFTS

WVOU's
Expanding Horizons

In addition , this incident caused
WYOU, Ursinus's radio station has
Beermeister to clamp down on other Arts
on campus. The Grizzly will no longer be been given a three million dollar grant by
an anonymous alumnus. With this money,
able to include opinions any longer.
The Lantern will be abolished alto- WYOU was able to upgrade their station
by moving into a new station altogether.
gether, as Beermeister observed, "The
Lantern underlines the baseness of the Once in a closet-sized room, the college
radio station is now comfortably situated
lives of students. Looking through the
last issue, I was shocked. Students can- in a new room four times the size of their
former location. The new WYOU now
not express themselves in this way."
has
the latest technology in radio transBerman museum will only be able to
receive mock paintings by Rembrandt, as mission. All ofthe station' s equipment has
"all other Artis too colorful and incites too been replaced with top-of-the-line turntables, CD towers, recording devices and
much passion."
To fill the void of Arts on campus, microphones. The most outstanding of
Beermeister intends to "get those lovable the station's new acquisitions, however, is
Teletubbies on campus. They're inno- the new transmitter. The fifteen thousand
transmission tower has been placed on
cent, energetic, and constructive. The
Teletubbies would never produce such a top ofPhaler Science building and has the
capability of transmitting the station's
disgustingly liberal piece of artwork
shows to the entire Philadelphia region
such as Dr. Harold did with Cloud 9."
Beermeister continued to downplay and its suburban areas. With this new
Cloud 9, the instigator of this censorship. publicity, WYOUhas gotten choosier with
Beermeister plans on expelling all stu- its DJs and their shows. People have had
dents that participated in it. As far as the to prove themselves as capable and even
play itself, Beermeister comments, "that remarkable radio personalities before they
play and playwright should burn in hell
forever."

Enter the
BE THE PRESIDENT OF URSINUS
COLLEGE FOR A DAY Contest
Swi tch places wi th the President;. for one day- - you
wj.ll re reS];XJIJ.Sible for running the college the Miy
i t should be run! This is your opportuni ty make
the colleges incane grind to a screeching hal t and
be blamed for its ultimate demise!
Wri te an essay of 10 wrds or less on M1y"you should
be the president. Eirail all subnissions to erhoke,
and cross your fingers, because you could ruin this
college for eve.ryone else to cane!
Tore eligible, youIm.lStberetween 4'2' , and4'3' ,
tall and have a pudgy nose.

are given a time slot. Seeing a chance
to get some extra publicity in the Philadelphia area, a few celebrities have
already agreed to be interviewed during some of the more popular radio
shows. Listeners can expect to hear
from such public figures as Oscarwinner Gwenyth Paltrow, singer/
songwriter Alanis Morrisette, and of
course, the ever attention-starved
Monica Lewinsky.
Once voted the worst extra-cirricular
activity on campus, WYOU is now
thriving as a public radio station. People
who once laughed at the DJs and ignored the existence of the station are
now clamoring at the doors for a time
slot. But WYOU has not forgotten its
roots. The station requires every DJ to
begin and end his show with the words,
"We would like to express our deep
gratitude to the nameless alumni out
there who recognized WYOU as the
diamond in the rough that it was."

Presents

Timothy Leary
to speak on his Politics of Ecstasy
Olin Auditorium, Wednesday,
March 31, 1999
Come defend your rights for
psychedelic drugs!!!
Civil War Reenactment on Campus
On Friday, April 2 at lO:OOp.m. on
Paisley Beach, a Civil War reenactment
ofthe Battle ofGettysburg will take place.
The reenactment is sponsored by the
Revolutionary War reenactment society
of Ursinus College. K.McBride, President and sole member of the society, is
enthusiastic about the event. "I think that
people will come to the reenactment rather
than go to parties," McBride stated. After
I asked him why, McBride replied, "The

Battle of Gettysburg is an important
event and we're using monkeys to do
the reenacting."
McBride has rented four-hundred
African monkeys in order to fully" get
the real feeling ofthe battle."
He pleads to the campus that "it
took us ten years to save up for this
event. The monkeys should put on a
good show."
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Middle States Results In: Wrestling Out
During his weekly meeting
with the college's BoardofDirectors, President Beermeister
announced that Ursinus will be
dropping the hIghly successful
wrestl ing team due to pressure
from Title IX actlVlsts, the
Middlestates ViSItIng Team,
and Mothers Against Wrestling (M.A.W.).
"As of next season, the
Ursinus College wrestling team
will cease to exist," declared
Beermeister on Wednesday,
March 24.
"This is not something I enjoy," said Beermeister, "but it
is necessary." He went on to
explain thatthe NCAA threatened to cease sponsoring all
Ursinus intercollegiate athletic
events unless the program
folded because of the alleged
actions ofUrsinus head coach,
Billy Racy.
Racy allegedly forbade
former Ursinus wrestling manager, Heather Dromgoole' 98,
from comp~ting against con-

ference opponent Swarthmore much cheaper ... " Hermann said.
College her senior year because "And we reall y were going to take
ofhersex. Ms. Dromgoole was care of it, as soon as we finished
unavailable for comment.
the football players' sauna and
"This is a tragedy and com- message parlor."
plete nonsense," said Racy. "I
Reached for comment on the
never discrimmated against any- extent of Ursinus' violations in
one based on their sex. Hell, I thIS regard, an NCAA representa~
have two hermaphrodites on the tIve had thIS to say: "I'm sorry, Urteam right now, and one of our WHAT-us?"
National qualifiers can't pee
The Middle States committee
standing up!"
demanded at least on men's team
Racy refused to identify the be dropped to free up funds for the
individuals, but noted that he women. Athletic director Will
was very proud of their accom- Fakin explained the process by
plishments this season.
which wrestling was selected.
Additionally, Ursinus sports
"We picked out of a hat," Fakin
information director "Diamond" said.
Dave Hermann explained the
Those involved with the team
college had recently come under said they could not understand
fire from students and organiza- why this had become such a big
tions who complained about in- issue.
equity in men's and women's
"Does any ofthis really matter?
athletic programs.
Regardless of who they mayor
"Yeah, we'd been hearing may not be, they are vastly supesome grumbling about the soft- rior to any other sport on this
ball team being tired of playing campus," Racy said. "This seawith wiffle balls and similar son alone, we banged heads with
complaints, but plastic is so the top ranked teams jn the Na-

tion, we upset nationally ranked
Augustana with the help of one of
our' special needs ' athletes, won
our third Centennial Conference
title in the past five years, brought
back ten medals from the championship tournament, and sent
five guys to nationals. What
other program at thIS college has
those kind of stats?"
"I understand Coach Racy's
frustration," Beermeister saId,
"but there is just too much of an
opposition. The NCAA is one
thing, and the Visiting Team is
another, but both in conjunction
withM.A.W. make them unstoppable." He said, "M:A.W. is a
very powerful organization."
While their concerns are unrelated to the descrimination issue,
Mothers Against Wrestling took
advantage of the opportunity to
attack the Ursinus wrestling team.
M.A.W. was founded in 1981,
but its voice was nearly silent
until January of 1998 after the
three weight-loss-related deaths
that shook the wrestling world

early in the 1997-98 season.
"We're not going to let our
boys destroy themselves like
this anymore," said local
M.A.W. representative Mrs.
Eleanor Walters. "We picketed PreSIdent Beermelster's
lawrt untt! he relented."
Racy has vowed that thIS will
not stop he and hIS team from
captunng next year's Centennial Conference championship.
"The paperwork is already beingpushed through which will
allow our wrestlers to transfer
to Haverford College and shake
things up a little," he said.
"Haverford dropped its wrestling program last year, but
with all of our guys showing
up, as well as all of our coaching staff, not only will
Haverford have a team next
year, they'll have a championship team." Racy said, "Maybe
somebody there will give us the
respect and appreciation we deserve."

Ursinus Lacrosse Beats Up on Gettysburg
Setting a Centennial Conference record for the most
goals scored by one team
in a conference matchup, the UC Lacrosse
team pounded long time
rival Gettysburg by a
score of28-2 on Saturday, March 27.
After dashing the UC
sq uad 's hope for a
NCAA bid last year, the
Bullets were in for quite
a fight against the Bears.
Having already scored
four goals in the first
minute ofplay, Ursinus
took total command f6r
thedtiration ofthe game.
Even the Ursinus goalies were able to capitalize, racking up one goal
apiece.
Unfortunately, the
Bears' victory was not without an ugly incident. With
about five minutes to go in the
/

second half, some disgruntled
Gettysburg team members be-

gan to argue with the referees
over a questionable call. When
an unnamed Ursinus lax player

stepped in to defend the call, approximatelyhalfoftheGettysburg

squad immediately jumped her.
Bothbenchescleared,andfighting ensued. When the referees,

Check Out
coaches, and the managing staffs Last Week's
ofboth teams attempted to break
up the brawl, they Sports
too were dragged
into the chaos.
Only the final Results and
buzzer signaling
the end ofthe game This·Week's
was able to subdue
the angry mob.
One innocent Schedule
bystander commented, "I've
On The
never seen anything like that in
my life. Some of Web.

the
die-hard
Ursinus fans up in
the stands almost
joined in on the action."
Fortunately, no
one was seriously
injured in the incident, and neither team will suffer
any formal repercussions.

http://
www.
•
urSlnus.
edu
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processing mall for
national companyl Free
supplies, postagel No sell·
ing! Bemuses! Start Immediately! Genuine opportu-,

(not in credit cards)
Introducing the America n
Express Credit Card for Stu d ents.
Live for today.

Build for tomorrow.
The American Express Credit Card
fer Students is a resource you can
depend on . Wit~ benefits like b 9 airfare savings . free credit information,
and no annual 'ee, WI! help you get the
rr.ost fr:>nJ your student '1ears - ana
help you b~ i ld a sol ,a financial
foundation for the '~ture
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Please rush Long SelfAddressed Stamped Envelopeta GMCO

P.O. Box 22·0740
Hollywood, Florida 33022

"
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Carth

T I R E D OF THE SA~E B O R I N G SU~~ER 3 0 B ? ? ?
3 0 I N US A T CA~P ~EEBEC,
AN EXCELLENT CO-ED OVERNIGHT CA~P
I N SCHlN'ENKSVILLE PA.
IN'E HAVE OPENINGS FOR ENERGETIC TEACHERS AS:
ASSISTANT HEAD COUNSELORS
DRA~A DIRECTOR
SPORTS COACHES
ALSO, GENERAL COUNSELORS IN'ITH SKILLS I N ARCHERY, RIFLERY,
PHOTOGRAPHY, IN'OODSHOP, CERA~ICS, OUTDOOR ADVENTURE/ROPES,
LAKE FRONT &. POOL
FOR ~ORE DETAILS CALL ( 8 0 0 ) 54.3-98.30 o r
E-IVIAIL at: C~EEBEC@AOL.CO~

No Parent Signer. No Seculity Deposit.
No Credit? No Job? No Income? Guaranteed Approval.

Guaranteed $10,000 In Credit!

WANT VISA & MASTERCARD CREDIT CARDS?
-------------------------Mcdlthii~;-f«m-t~yi-------------

YES!

~

I want Credit Cards immediately.
.
GAC,P.O. Box 22074O,Hollywood, FL33022

Name
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

State _____ Zip _ _ __

Signature _ ___ __._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

GUARANTEED APPROVAL

